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HERE IS A BOOK THAT WILL HELP YOU EXPERIENCE THE LOVE OF GOD! Experiencing

Father's Embrace shows you how you can personally feel your Father's loving and comforting

embrace, and points out areas that may be hindering you from experiencing a more intimate

relationship with your Creator. Jack Frost, ministry leader and teacher, reveals the love that God

has for each of His children. His love is not doled out by age, race, gender, politics, or

denomination--His embrace is for all. The author offers many ways to bring both new and seasoned

believers closer to Him. The truths shared in this book will make a positive difference in your life, in

the lives of your loved ones and especially in your relationship with God the Father---who yearns for

your companionship. Experiencing Father's Embrace is not based on hearsay but on Scripture and

powerful life experiences of a man whose personal testimony will encourage and inspire you to

pursue God's eternal loving embrace.
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Jack has been impacted and transformed by his own sense of sonship, allowing every step he takes

and all that he writes to affect those who are seeking a fresh insight into the biblical conception of

God as a Father. -- --Bob Mumford, Chairman of Lifechangers Inc.

Jack and Trisha Frost have experienced great success in the pastoral ministry for many years, but

have also experienced burnout, depression and marital and family problems as well. In 1995, God



revealed a depth of His love that completely changed the way Jack functioned in both his family and

in his ministry. This hard-nosed commercial fishing boat captain became a warm, tender-hearted

father and husband. He and Trisha founded Shiloh Place Ministries with a vision to see the world

experience the Father's healing love through the hearts of its leaders.

I met and heard Jack Frost teach on this subject matter back in 1998 and 1999. It was profound

revelation that began a healing process for those of us in the audience. People can only give out

what was put in them. Children who were neglected in any way, verbally put down, emotionally hurt,

negatively impacted, and/or abused by either parent, or both parents have a brokenness in their

spirit that continues into adulthood. If that brokenness is allowed to linger those adults have children

and carry on the same patterns in similar fashion. Self worth is eroded by experiences that create a

self belief that we are unlovable or non deserving of a Heavenly Father's embrace of love and

acceptance just the way we are which in turn promotes lasting change. Jack Frost was incredibly

articulate in his teachings of the truth from God's word about how God really feels about us. Even if

someone had great parents, the enemy is so cunning and very deceptive to plant thoughts of doubt

and unbelief in a persons mind that hinders the truth about experiencing the Heavenly Father's

embrace. I'm so glad that the family and ministry of Jack Frost put his teachings in books for the

world to read and learn the truth. Jack has passed away but his words live on and our recorded in

his books. I highly recommend all his books if only for gaining a fresh new perspective and insight.

His teachings will always be relevant and current because the subject matter is always on going.

This book is forever my "go to" book to refer anyone to when it comes to knowing God's love. The

few words I have to say here does not even come close to telling of the gratitude I have for Jack and

Trisha Frost in the writing of this particular book.As a background, I experience God's loving hand of

salvation on March 24th, 1986, when He literally stopped me from committing suicide. Over night

my life changed, coming out of the darkness into His glorious light, eyes blinking, working to adjust

to the brightness of the Son that had just entered into my once bound for hell life.Over the next

twenty-five years I wandered aimlessly around the Kingdom, at times feeling even more lost then I

did before entering in. Most of which I must confess came from not being raised in church. So not

knowing the lingo, or proper edicts of church, I often fought my way home in tears, crying out to God

over the fact that I just did not fit into this new world He had brought me. Over the years battling with

the heartache of being what I felt, was a disappointment to the only One I have ever truly been in

love with - God the Father.Then in 2011, God spoke to my spirit and said go now. Go? Okay, go



where, and do I need to pack anything? I gathered a few things and moved to Houston the very next

day. Standing in a bare room, no bed to sleep on, or even a chair to sit in, I asked Him (my go to

question), "Where do I go from here, what next?" and as always He gave me sound advice. Go to

school...I wasn't sure what He wanted me to study or where, but I found myself enrolling in a

ministry school He led me to, and yes, it was at a church. The one place which held so much

heartache for me [remember, I had never fit in], but obeying His call which was more important than

acceptance. So I went... The very first book the class had us read was "Experiencing the Father's

Embrace" by Jack and Trisha Frost.FINALLY, someone I could identify with, and a sea captain at

that. When I think of how Jesus connected me with this fisherman's words, at just the right time, just

went to show me, He's still willing to bring me into where I can truly belong (to Him).I opened this

book and began to read, I found myself captivated by this man's openness and honesty. Then I get

half way into the first chapter and I sit frozen, his words penetrate my heart and I know.I allowed

Him to rescue me, but all the years since "I had" never allowed myself to get close enough to

experience His embrace. I never knew my real father, my mother was murder when I was three, and

then I was tossed to and fro from that point on. None of the men in my life ever gave a good

example of what a loving "father's" embrace should be. If and when they did embrace me it was not

what love could be defined as; and here I am, not only with "father" issues, but now talking about

embracing; two words that I had never thought should be used in the same paragraph.Jack shared

his testimony concerning a conference in November of 1995, and floored me in my chair over a

decade later. He spoke of how God took him back to a moment in his life when he needed that

loving embrace and comfort that a father's love should give.Then Jack said these words and my

world came to a screeching halt, "I had heard all my Christian life that God loved me, but I had

never lowered the walls of protection enough to receive personally a natural demonstration of His

love and affection in some of my deepest pain."This man hit my nail right on the head, and it took

me a very long time before I could read any further.It was God's love that rescued me, but it was

Jack's testimony in this book that helped me find the freedom of knowing the Father's Embrace. I

can't wait for the day when I can meet Jack face to face, and give him the kind of hug I so want to

give him. Trish and I have become friends, I love her dearly. I can't express the love enough, even

now today sitting here writing this, the tears stream with heart felt emotion.So would I recommend

this book? Yes, I would HIGHLY recommend it, as well with any book by Jack and Trisha Frost. But

this is the one. :)I pray you too will find this same freedom in becoming His sons and daughters.

I couldn't put this book down, and it seems to really hit some tender spots in my heart. I fell into



many categories which have kept me from experiencing in REALITY the Father's Love - my own

father and mother wounds, just to name a few. Jack also leads the reader into many areas of

repentance. I'm thankful for this, as painful as it was to see myself as I really am. THIS IS NOT FOR

THE FAINT OF HEART. If you are looking for some feel-good book, you might want to keep looking.

There is a deep process one must go through to fully experience the Father's Embrace. I'm not

there yet, honestly. However, I will keep reading.....I highly recommend this book. I was sad to learn

Jack Frost died 10 years ago. His brave wife is continuing the ministry.

As many of you know,this is must-read for BSSM students.That was the reason why I got this book,

and I loved it.Did not really know I had many father wounds, but I realized through this book that I

had one,and I needed healing.. through Father's love and embrace. It is mostly about putting up

new identity,and solving relationship wounds issue with papa God.

I don't know if I've ever left a review on a kindle book before, but I have to with this one. I am not

even finished with the book and it has opened my eyes and broken my heart. I had an abusive, drug

addict for a father. For most, if not all of my life, I've been terrified of men. So, that's enough of my

back story to know that a father's embrace does not mean to me what it means to most people. . .

And I'm a plus sized lady. So I don't get to be held and loved. . But I'm a believer so my dream is to

one day, when I see my Father God, he'll hold me in His lap and I'll feel safe and loved. Forever. .

So this book is a step to helping me to get healed and whole. I highly recommend it to anyone who

struggles to learn how to love and be loved.

This book opened much more than my eyes; it opened my heart to understand and embrace The

Father I've been searching for all my life. The author unpacks the gracious character and loving

nature of Father God from Holy Scripture. His personal experiences as a child craving his dad's

affection and approval mirrored many of my own struggles. I have stared many truths from this book

in teaching classes about God, Our Father. I have given dozens of copies of this book to friends and

family members over the years. I heartily recommend Experiencing Father's Embrace by Jack Frost.

Your journey to freedom will be blessed by this trustworthy guide. Your Heavenly Father is not mad

AT you; He's mad ABOUT you!!
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